Methods for determination of growth-rate-dependent changes in hybridoma volume, shape and surface structure during continuous recycle.
Hybridoma volume and surface membrane structure were found to vary as a function of specific growth rate using a method of cell recycle with continuous medium perfusion to vary growth rate. Mean hybridoma volume determined at constant osmolality by both electronic particle counting and scanning electron microscopic (SEM) methods indicated that rapidly growing cells are significantly larger than very slowly growing cells. We have previously determined that during both rapid and slow growth over a range of L-glutamine provision rates (Gln PR) that specific monoclonal antibody (MoAb) secretion rate was not changed. In this study a constant MoAb secretion rate per unit of membrane area was found which may indicate that changing membrane area is not a rate-determining factor in MoAb secretion. SEM methods were of limited use for accurate determination of cell volume due to cell shrinkage and large coefficients of variations. In spite of this limitation, SEM stereology methods were useful in confirming that cells remained spherical over a wide range of specific growth rates and that hybridoma cells were not circular. Sequential SEM observations also revealed that surface membrane structure of the 9.2.27 murine hybridoma investigated was correlated with growth rate. Under conditions of very slow growth, hybridoma surface microvilli density appeared to be significantly reduced.